
  ANOTHER LIFE SAVED, 

Mrs. G. W. Fooks, of Salisbury, Md., 
wife of G. W, Fooks. Sherift of Wico 
- | 

County, 
HH Nays i 

| fered w 
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Stif- 

ith kid 

complaint 

for eight years, 

It came on me 

gradually, 1 

felt tired and 

wenk, Wis 

stort of breath 

and was tron 

bled with 

Bloating after 

eating, and my 
limbs were badly One doctor 
toid me it wonld finally turn to Bright's 
disease, 

swollen, 

I was laid up at one time for 
three weeks. 1 had not taken Doan's 
Kidney more than three days 
when the distressing ac hing across my 
back disappeared, and 1 was soon en- 
tirely cured.” 

For sale by dealers. Price 50 
ceuts. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. X. 
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Nhat a Billionaire Might Own. 
¥ €nou talk of a billion 

dollars, but what does it really mean? 
The City of Boston aff rds n good ex- 
ample. On May 1 of this vear the to 
tal assessed valuation of Boston real 
estate was  $1,006,1 Of this 
amount $607,109,450 was on land, and 
$339,103,450 on buildings. 

Having these figures in mind, then, 
we can have some idea of what it is 
to be a billionaire. 
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A Marvel of Relief 

St.Jacobs Oil 
Sade and sure for 

Lumbago 

Sciatica 
11 in the specific virtue of penetration In this 
remedy that carries (1 right to the pain spot 
and effects a prompt cure, 
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WET WEATHER COMFORT 
1 *1 have used your FISH BRAND 
Slicker for five yenrs and can truth: 
fully say that | never have had 
anyihing give me 50 much com. 
fort and satisfaction. Enclosed 
Find my order for another one.” 
(mama ano AvowEsn on ArpucATION) 

‘You can defy the hardest storm with 
Jower's Waterproof Oiled 

Clothing and Hats 

ANTEE 15 BACK OF THIS 
BIGN THE FISH 

Lap 
3 sa p® 

A J. TOWER co. 

Beste. U. 8 A. 
TOWER CANADIAN 00. 
‘ Umited     SS 
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THE KEYSTONE STATE 
Latest News qi Penasylvania Told in 

Short Order. 
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The Washington S 
f shat €a nat any pupil of eitl t 
town's schools found smi ing cig 
tes hereafter will be expelled. The 
rd produced a rol] of names of 

who had been found sm king 
set to look over the conduct 

i children reported that ; 
parties of school girls had §« rmed lit 
tle smoking clubs and smoked ciga 
rettes each afternoon 

BOING 10 waste in the vicinity of Ham 

150 | 

State 

| 125(@2.35; burg, as the high price demanded for : 
picking the 

unprontable 
fruit renders the crop 

for the average farmer 
George Groner, of Honesdale, aged 

“0 

a chiff fifty feet high 
ering leaves from the milside above 
but lost his balance and fei to the 
rocks beneath. 

The State Supreme Court, afte: 
filing a number of decisions in cases 
from Allegheny county and other 
western counties in the district, ad. 
journed to meet in Philadelphia, on 
December 31. 

The No. 10 Colliery of the Penn 
‘¥ivania Coal Company at Wiles 
Barre, was closed Owing to a strike 
of the fifty driver bo %, who objected 
to doing extra work without extra 
pay. The miners tried to induce the 
boys to submit their grievances to 
4 committee and remain at work, bt 
ihe boys refused, 

years, was killed by falling from 
He was gath- | 

COMMERCIAL REVIEW, 

R. G. Dun & Co 's weekly review of 
trade says: 

and Business improves steadily, 
there is no evidence of 

ing the 

promptly 

a vo anxiety regard. 
future, ‘ayments are more 

met, tending to stimulate 

preparations for coming trade, and the 
disposition to limit purchases to im 
mediate needs is gradually disappear 
ing. Conservatism the sum 
mer and autumn had a beneficial ef- 
fect, reducing stocks to a low point, 
As demand broadens this scarcity of 
supply produces pressure for quick 
delivery and prices are strengthened 
Aside from inflation caused by specu: 
lation there is no better sign of com 
mercial progress than advancing com- 
modity markets. 

All the leading branches of manu 
facture are in a better position, with 
noteworthy activity at iron furnaces, 
woolen mills and footwear factories 
Fall River cotton mills are still idle 
because of the wage controversy, but 
many other New England plants have 
resumed and outlook for this in 

is more favorable than at any 
since it became demoralized by 

Traffic 

during 

the 
dustry 

time 

inflated raw material last year 
reports are satisfactory, Way earn- 
ings in October exceeding last year's 
by 7.6 per Foreign commerce 
returns at for Week 
show a gain of and 
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LARD--Steady; Western steamed 
“ee 

LS / ’ 4 November 
steady 

COTTONSEED O11 
rude nominal; de 
SUGAR Raw 

1% @3%4; centrifugal 
lasses sugar, 340 3%; 
POTATOES — Stead 

land, 1.75@ 200: 

1.501.758; Jersey sweets, 
PEANUTS — Quiet: f§ 

picked, s@sdi: other dome 
CABBAGES Ste 

Son 7s 
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Oss 
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yellow 
firm 

Receintn BEEVES } 
trifle weak 

CALVES-Veales, 400@800: 
4.20; dressed calves Jower: city 
ed veals, 7@12t4c per pound; 
try dressed, s@iic. 

SHEEP AND 

y : 
New York 

310; feeling 
chpice 

dress 

Lo 

LAMBS — Sheep 
steady; lambs opened steady closed 
weak; some sales 10@i15c lower 
Sheep, 3.00@4.50; culls, 2.37Va@a.c0; 
lambs, 5.00@6.00; culls, 4.0000 4.50 
HOGS — Market about steady 

hogs, £%50(@5.60 
Chicago — CATTLE — Market 10¢ 

higher. Good to prime steers, 6.100 
700; pcor to medium, 3.80 @ 5.00, 

. . L { stockers and feeders, 2.000418; cows Hundreds of bushels of apples are | ] 1.500i4.40; heifers, 1 Bo@s. 10: canners 
bulls, 200G4.20; calves 

3.00@7 25; Texas-fed steers, 3 250s 00 
Western steers, 2.900 5.18 
HOGS—Market gc. higher. Mixed 

and butcher, 475@5 22%: good t« 
choice heavy, 505@S 20; rough heavy 
470@a.00; light, 48s@s.15: bulk of 
sales. 4.00@8.1 
SHEEP-—Good to choice wethers 

4.35@4.75: fair to choice mixed, 3.500 
| 4.25; native lambs, 4.00005.78 

  

MUCH IN LITTLE 
Ali Kuli Khan, a Persian noble. 

man, who has given up lands, title 
family and position to follow relig 
ious work, is living in Boston, 

Sir Gilbert Parker, the author, has 
gone to South Africa to make a spe. 
cial study of the land question there 
for his government. ; 

Tibet's 6,000,000 people have to sup. | 
port an army of 430000 priests, whe 
produce nothing but beautifully illum 
inated copies of the sacred writings 
They hold all the public offices. 
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Photograph in Hen's Egg. 
Bomewherae, probably plodding 

away in rural barnyard, unhonored 
and unsung--if indeed, her labors 
have not been ended In the prosaic 
bolling pot—is a photographie hen 
who embellishes the interior of her 
eggs with landscape and motion re 
productions 

That at teast she has done It once 
cian be testified to by the family of W 
H Herring, a weaver, who lives op 
2921 North Third street 

Mr. Herring can, moreover, back up 
his testimony with an undisputable 
exhibit in the shape of the broken 
€gE. with the picture inside. Mr. 
Herring cannot, however, indicate the 
identity of the hen who wrought the 
wonder for he got the €EE in a Jot 
from the store, 

In its exterior appearance there was 
nothing remarkable about the hens 
work. It was just an egg of the com- 
mon or garden variety It was cook. 
ed with others for breakfast boiled 
in the shell 

When Mr. Herring's little daughter, 
Anna broke the shell in half and pour 

the contents into her egg cup, her 
attention was 

formation on the 

the lower shell 

“Why, it 

exclaimed, 

The 
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the 
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other members 
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of a 
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photograph were 
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the 
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ater 

the 

inspected 

shell 
curiosity inside 

themselves 

distinet pleture 

It was two 

fac 

New Yi 

TILL NOON. 

The Simple Dish That Keeps One Vigor. 
ous and Well Fed, 

When the doctor takes his own med 
icine and the gre the food he 
recommends confidence comes 
to the 

A grocer, of Ossian, Ind. had a prac- 
tical experience with food worth any- 
one’s attention. 

He says: “Six years ago 1 became 
80 weak from stomach and 
trouble that 1 was finally compelled to 
give up all work in my store, and. in 
fact, all sorts of work for about four 
Years. The last year 1 was confined 
to the bed nearly all of the time, and 
much of the time unable to retain food 
of any sort on my stomach. My bow. 
els were badly constipated continual: 
Iy. and 1 lost in weight from 165 
pounds down fo 88 pounds 
“When at the bottom of the ladder 

I chavged treatment entirely and start. 
el in on Grape-Nuts and cream for 
nourishment. I used absolutely noth 
ing but this for about three months, 1 
slowly improved until I got out of bed 
and began to move about. 

“I have been improving regularly 
and now in the past two Years bave 
been working about fifteen hours a 
day in the store and never felt better 
in my life. 

Wer cals 

some 

observer 

bowel 

arrested by a peculiar | 

of i 

looks like a picture,” she | 

of the family | 

that | 

An Inquirer reporter | 

ico & | 

: $3¢ 

“During these two years I have nev. | 
er missed a breakfast of Grape-Nuts 
and cream, and often have it two 
meals a day, but the entire breakfast 
Is always made of Grape-Nuts and 
cream alone, 
“Since commencing the use of Grape 

Nuts I have never used aauything to 
stimulate the action of the bowels, a 
thing 1 had to do for Years, Lut this 
food keeps me regular and in fine 
ehape, sand 1 am growing stronger and 
heavier every day. 
“My customers, naturally, have been 

interested and 1 am compelled to an. 
Swer a great many questions about 
Grape Nuts. 
“Some people would think that a 

simple dish of Grape-Nuts and cream 
would not carry one through to the 
noonday weal, but it will and In the 
most vigorous fashion,” 
Name given by Postam Co. Battle 

Creek, Mich, 
Look in each pkg. for the famous 

dtlle Look, “Tue Road to Wellville,” 
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Miss Gannon, Sec’y Detroit Amateur 
s young women what to Art Association, tell 

© 

do to avoid pain and suffering caused by 
feinale troubles. 

“Dean Mrs. Prxxnay :—] can conse 
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utterly miserable. 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 

lay to me when I took the first dose 
In six weeks I was & change 
I felt so elated and happy that 

'—Miss GuiLa Gaxxox, 

» 
Ct. 

1 n i 3? Has I did 
ecretary Amateur Art Association. 

young lady's letter that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will certainly cure the sufferings of women; and when one considers that Miss Gannon’s letter is only one of the 
n the newsnapers of this 

ted by a 

AD possiDIY take ils piace, 
they go into a drug store 

ham's Vegetalile 
e Hab LY aclual cures 

countless hundreds which we are 
country, the great virtue 

Fags #4 

Compound, for no other medi 

continually 
of Mrs. Pink- 

and for the absolute cure of all kinds 
Women should bear 

and be sure not 
od ™ as Lydia E. Pink 

ine for female ills has 

just as go 

How Another Sufferer Was Cured. 
BR Mus Pixgnaw: 

the Vv have aone 

he last eight years 

“1 feel very grateful t 
un's Vegetable Compound to a 
iad the 

rat 0 You 

Spell of nervy last 

i ime ; 

Vegetabl 

-1 cannot se your wonderful remedies 
3 the QOoCtors i } av 

d with female tre ie 
nervol 
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4 « St. Louis, Mo. 

Remember Mrs. Pinkham's advice is free and all sick women are foo.ish if they do not ask for it She speaks from the widest experience, and has helped multitudes of w omen. 
FORFEIT if ve cannot forthwith produce the oripis h above testimonials, which will prove their absolute gens ¢! 

Where Streets Are Steep. 
High in the mountains of northern 

Mexico there is a city of several thon 
Band people where the sound of wheels 
is never heard in the streets. It is the 

mining town of Catorce, where 
ions of dollars worth of gre have 

found, and all this is sent 
into the great world beyond on 
backs of patient little burros or 

The streets sometimes hug 
deep precipices and are so narrow and 
steep that no wheeled vehicle can be 

them It several miles to 
the nearest railroad, and the only way 
to reach this thriving town in the 
clouds is over dangerous mountain 
trails 

mines centuries ago, but they are as 
rich as ever, 
Spanish for “fourteen,” and legend 
has it that the town is so called be 
cause fourteen robbers, driven to the 
mountaing by the people, found the 
rich mines and stayed there to work 
them, finding mining to pay better 
than robbery 
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PIMPLES 
“1 tried sll kinds of blood remedies whieh failed to do me ny good Hut | have found ot inst. My face was full of Pimples ay heads. Afver taking Cascarots 1 ey sll jefy Fonlinning the ase of them and Tefemmending 

on 
Shew to wy friends, eel She wh Hise n a 1 
Bonin « Hope wo have 8 chases So ee i 

Fred C. Witten, 7 Fim St, Newark, X. J, 

Best For 
The Dowels 
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tinal letters and signatures of 
ineness 

Lydia E. Pinkham Med, Ceo., Lynn, Mass, 
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The Spaniards worked these | - 

Have ver felt the twisting Pain of real cote 7 ie it so, any 
fiom to you is folly. Relief. quick re 
bis! is all you sek It often comes at 
night, #0 be prepared. Keep st hand 

Johns? er 
Wrapped uround each bottle ave full di 

rections for ite use for colic snd cholera 
morbus. Many mothers will not be 

25 cont, Ther Sr ar Tae TY Down conte, t we much 
Ls JOHNBON & OO. Poston, Maw 

Chickens Earn Money 
For 25¢c. in stamps we wil senis 

100- Book giving the experience 
of Page Bo Poultry Raiser, 

Book Publishing House. 
184 Leonard St., New York City. 
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A “Success” Training School. 
Col is a Busines and Sho 

Soe ! reining ioe onl TN Ral alr o reining 
students for “RUIN ES Nir Ess“ 199 
untes with two fives. Siu whe from 
Fin to Rew Youre Wrae Jor cataiogee, Add r 
Guldey College, Box 2000, Wiisington, bel. 
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NESE Thompson's Eyo Water  


